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Member Spotlight
Melissa Cronin, AgeWise Care Management Inc.
Tell me about your current practice?
Age Wise Care Management, Inc. is committed to
having clients at the heart of what we do. We
provide individualized services based on their
needs that ensure continuity of care for aging
individuals and their families.
How long have you been a member of the ALCA?
What’s your best experience thus far?
Since 2007. My best experience has been
attending the National and Chapter conference to connect with other professionals in the field.
I enjoy the social aspect, and sharing professional experiences.
Tell us about something you do in your business that really helps you get results? What is an area of
running your practice where you want to grow your expertise?

Advocacy for the client and the family is the area where we get the most results. Knowing
many of the health care providers and caregivers helps us establish relationships and then
gives us a voice to protect the rights and well-being of the client, especially in vulnerable
situations.
Tell us about a best clinical practice used in your business? What do you want to learn more about
from a clinical perspective?
We are more of a social service agency and from the training of our staff to our vision for the
clients across the life span is what we consider our best clinical practice. We approach all
clients in a professional and personable manner. We maintain our objectivity being nonjudgmental supporting everyone in their decisions for their lifestyle. I tell people that we’re like
the corner bakery of care management. We are experts at what we do, but we have a
commitment to personalized care for everyone we serve.
Marketing, sales and branding are so important to a successful practice. What is your best tip? What
is something you thought would work but just didn’t get the results you wanted?
(Continued on following page.)
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We are a locally owned and operated
business located in Central Illinois, and
we maintain professional relationships
with all local hospitals, nursing homes,
and assisted care facilities. The word of
mouth from these community
organizations and the client experience has been our best marketing.
Conferences both the Midwest and National are important opportunities for members. What is your
favorite conference take away or memory?
I would strongly encourage members to go when they can. This is a valuable resource both
professionally and personally and some of my best memories include some of the outings and
speakers such as Cathy Cress.
What is the dream for your practice?

To continue to do what I love and for Age Wise to continue to make a difference in our clients
and their families lives.
What's your favorite moment of running your practice so far?
For me it is meaningful connections with staff and clients. One of the most meaningful
connections for me is a voicemail I received from a 95 year old client on Mother’s day, he said
at his age he never thought he would be calling someone on Mother’s day, but he appreciated
all the care he received and was thinking that it was most appropriate to thank Age Wise on
Mother’s day due to the caring role we have played in his life.

How did you get into Aging Life Care™?
I grew up in an intergenerational home, and not only did that give me a natural perspective on
aging, but it also gave me clear, hands-on experience with the difficulties that families face as
they struggle to care for the older generation. My personal experience with caregiving and
aging brought me to degrees and certifications in social work, counseling and case
management. As my career progressed, I saw a clear need for case management here in
Central Illinois, and I wanted to start a business that would fill that need by providing warm,
personalized, and compassionate care management.
As an Advanced Professional tell us why getting credentialed as a care manager has been important
to you and why others should consider?
For the expertise and relating with other Advanced Care Manager Professionals. In addition, I
think in the growing number of baby boomers, there are a few agencies that are opening that
do not have the credentials. It provides a level of assurance and trust between the clients and
the professionals for them to know a level of investment in the field as well as experience.
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And for fun what is your “guilty pleasure” in life: What can you not live
without?
I love to travel, whether it is a day get-a-way or further, it is an
opportunity to learn about other cultures and people. It expands
your horizons and teaches you about others and yourself.
Anything else you’d like your fellow Midwest Aging Life Care™
Practices to know about you, your practice or our association?
Leave a legacy beyond money. Create generational connections.
Leave handwritten letters, pictures, and notes. Create a full
legacy of memories and values. Share your wisdom!
_________________________________________________________________________________
Each quarter your chapter publishes an electronic newsletter. One of the items we like to highlight is
our members.
If you would like to be considered for being featured in an upcoming issue please take a few minutes
and use these questions as a guide and send your submission to Sharon Gorman at
sharon@certifiedcm.com. If selected the committee will contact you for a photo and logo from your
practice. The committee does reserve the right to edit. Not all submissions will be published. Thank
you!

PRESIDENTIAL
MOMENTS
KARI KLATT
CHAPTER PRESIDENT 2019-2021
Happy New Year! In 2020 we welcome a new decade promising opportunities, challenges and
success. From where I sit, this is a great time to be in aging services; we have been preparing for this
growth. The turning of the calendar provides an opportunity to update you on the changes to our 2020
Board. As you likely know, our board positions are for 2 years with the option to renew for a total of 3
consecutive terms. Most board members serve more than one term because they enjoy the
experience, are still learning their role and realize the great benefits to their career and business.
First, I would like to express our sincere gratitude to board members moving on. Maria Miskovic has
served on the Midwest Board for 3 terms, including VP. Maria made the difficult decision to step down
from the board in 2020. Maria’s husband Steve recently joined their company full time and their
business is growing. We look forward to her ongoing contributions in the future. Maria has also been
the St. Louis’s Unit Leader and played a major role in the Trivia Night, a fun and very successful
networking and fund-raising event. Maria has agreed to continue mentoring and to assist with keeping
our national website current until another board member assumes these responsibilities.
Next, I would like to thank Jennifer Beach. In lieu of our vacant VP position and president elect,
Jennifer accepted the invitation to stay on an additional year as Past President. Jennifer is the cochair of 2020 Midwest Conference in Cleveland, Ohio, October 1-3, 2020. We have retained Pam
Carlson, conference planner extraordinaire, so mark your calendars for a great conference.
Beth Zurliene served on the MW Board for 2 terms. Working with Tracey Olson she took the lead with
Peer Case Conferencing and successfully transitioned that role to Paula Jones-Dunlap. Beth led the
St. Louis Unit’s outcome task force, which lead to a presentation at our national conference in
Scottsdale. Beth will continue this work through the national committee focused on researched based
outcome measures for care management. Shanna Huber served on the MW Board for 2 terms. You
may also know Shanna as the co-founder of My Junna, a computer software program for care
managers. My Junna is also an ALCA Corporate Sponsor.
Continuing for another 2-year term are Paula Jones-Dunlop, Bridget Ritossa and Jeanna McElroy.
Also accepting her third term as secretary/treasurer is Dorian Maples. We discovered very early on
after merging with national that we still needed a treasurer. Dorian has graciously accepted these
added responsibilities. Continuing the second year of their 2-year term are Ann Burke and Sharon
Gorman who are co-chairs on the newsletter committee and Susan Wack who co-chairs our Unit
Committee and past conference committee. This very seasoned group of board members and
professional care managers will lead us into this new decade.

We welcome Maureen Jensen back to the board after a brief hiatus; her interest and our needs
aligned. Finally, I am very pleased to introduce you to our newest board member, Jenna Sartorius.
Jenna hails from Minneapolis. Her experience and fresh perspective will be a great addition to our
board. Jenna is also working hard to establish a unit in
Minneapolis.
Please join me in thanking past and present board members for
their commitment to our profession and our professional
organization.
Best, Kari

Decisions, Decisions
By Jan Welsh, CMC, LPC, CRC, MS
“Decisions, Decisions – Making Medical Decisions in Complicated Situations”
was the title of a presentation that Deb Fins and I did at the National
Guardianship Association Annual Conference in October in Lexington,
Kentucky. The conference had over 400 attendees, and 200 attended our
breakout session. This was my first NGA conference and I was pleased to find
many kindred spirits in attendance including ALCA members Tracey Collins and
Cheryl Bolender, both from Cincinnati.

People are living longer with disease conditions thanks to advances in modern
medicine. With this situation comes an array of difficult choices. Guardians find
themselves in the middle of situations they could not have previously imagined.
Situations where goals are perhaps unachievable. They find themselves
surrounded by uncertainty and/or they are asked to make decisions for goals that are not always in the
person’s best interest. For example, deciding whether or not to proceed with an amputation for
someone unknown to us is an enormous responsibility. Several approaches can help with the
decision making process.
1. Assembling a team to consider the options can be extraordinarily helpful. Potential members of a
team include:
 Physician
 Nurse
 Social Worker
 Medical Ethicist or the Ethics Committee of a local hospital
 Aging Life Care Professional™
2. Learning more about a person by talking to people who knew him or her, perhaps before a period
of incapacity, often sheds light on the situation. What was important to him or her in the past? Did
they discuss end of life issues or other quality of life issues? Reviewing the past can yield
important information.
3. Likewise, taking the time to search for preexisting documents can be time well spent as the old
documents can illuminate how the person felt about advance directives earlier in life.
4. Even though someone may have lost decision making authority, the person may have rational and
appropriate feelings about the decision under consideration. Asking what the person thinks and
wants and about religious preferences, beliefs and practices might impact the decision and bring
more information to the process. Asking a person directly, regardless of apparent ability to
communicate, can result in a person clearly communicating his or her preferences.
5. Reviewing one’s professional ethical standards is clarifying and can help the decision maker be
more objective.
6. Last, double checking our assumptions and making sure our personal values are not interfering is
never a bad idea.
(Continued on following page.)
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We discussed immensely challenging and interesting
cases and choices that often have lasting
consequences. It was gratifying to have ALCA as a rich
resource in our preparation. The Journal of Aging Life
Care™, Summer Issue on “Substituted and Supported
Decision Making”, was helpful. And, the Education
Committee, Speaker’s Directory, is the resource which
matches speakers to presentations. The directory
encourages and assists members with speaking proposals for targeted organizations. It is to the
ALCA member’s benefit to be a part of the Speaker’s Directory. _________________________________________________________________________________
Jan Welsh, CMC, LPC, CRC, MS started Special Care for Older Adults, LLC in 1999 and has since
served hundreds of people in the area of geriatric care management. She is certified in Care
Management and Rehabilitation Counseling and is also a Licensed Professional Counselor with a
master's degree in Human Services. She chairs ALCA's webinar series and is active with the
Association for Professionals in Aging scholarship program.

Jan Welsh is on the left, Deborah Fins on the right. They were presenters at the National
Guardianship Conference October 2019 in Lexington KY. Jan Welsh (on left) is the Owner and
CEO of Special Care for Older Adults, LLC, an organization that has been providing Aging Life
Care™ and Care Management services since 2000. Debbie Fins (on right) is the Director at JHC
LifeCare after being the president of Deborah Fins Associates, PC, an elder care issues and
organizational consulting firm founded in 1995.

CBD: What, How, and Is It Right For My Clients?
By Luke Gerau
What is CBD?
Cannabidiol, widely referred to as CBD, is a cannabinoid, or
chemical compound, derived from the plant species known as
Cannabis. Cannabis, hemp, and marijuana are frequently used
interchangeably, however cannabis defines the family of plant,
not the species. Within the Cannabis family exists two popular
species, marijuana and hemp. Marijuana is legally classified as
having 0.3% THC or more. THC is the cannabinoid responsible
for the “high” feeling. CBD derived from hemp will typically
contain less than 0.3% THC, meaning consuming CBD products
should not get you high or have any psycho-active effects.
How does CBD work?
CBD works by activating the endocannabinoid system, or ECS. By simulating the ECS, CBD
promotes homeostasis. CB1 receptors are primarily found in the brain and central nervous system.
While CB2 receptors are found in peripheral organs and the immune system. These are some of the
largest and most ubiquitous bodily systems, and they utilize these two kinds of receptors to help
improve overall functionality.
Why would I take CBD?
People take CBD for all sorts of reasons. CBD is a natural anti-inflammatory, and is most commonly
used to manage arthritic pain. This natural extraction can provide pain relief 10x more effective than
leading OTC pharmaceuticals. Customers have also reported relief with Fibromyalgia, degenerative
disc disease, Irritable bowel syndrome, Crohn’s disease, and many more.
Many also find relief when managing mental health, attention disorders, and neurological diseases.
CBD has been used to bring balance and focus to those struggling with anxiety, depression, PTSD,
and the variants of ADD. Because CBD is activating receptors throughout the body, users are finding
relief in many different areas of their lives.
What Product is Best for Me?
CBD can be consumed and applied in a variety of ways. Ingestible products include capsules or
gummies. These products will be delivered and broken down by the digestive system, therefore
ingestible products will work best for issues associated system. Sublingual tinctures refer to an oil one
would hold under their tongue. Ingesting CBD through this method could provide systemic relief. This
is the traditional method of delivery for oil base products, although quickly being replaced by water
soluble products. CBD can also be inhaled through vaping or smoking. This method of consumption is
a fast way to get your desired relief, as it is quickly absorbed by the lungs. However, the effects
should only last 1-3 hours. There are also topical products such as muscle creams or lotions. These
products can only provide relief for the area they are applied. Lastly, is the water-soluble delivery.
CBD emulsification in liquid is the most effective way to consume, providing users with one of the
fastest acting and longest lasting relief, but to further understand which product will be most effective
for you, please consider the bioavailability of each delivery method. Bioavailability is the proportion of
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a supplement absorbed during transfer from the site of administration to the bloodstream. Ingestible
products delivery 6-10% CBD. Sublingual oils sit between 10-15%. The inhalation method offers 3540% absorption. Topicals are 30-40% bioavailable. Water Soluble products absorb 90-100%.
How to Find Safe CBD Products

Doing your own research and learning where you can buy the best quality and safest CBD products is
a crucial step in beginning your healing journey with CBD. First, be aware of where a products hemp
is sourced and how it is cultivated. USA sourced hemp is preferable, and cultivation should never
include heavy metals, insecticides, or pesticides. Next, consider how the CBD is extracted from the
flower and leaf. CO2 extraction is the cleanest method currently available. There is also alcohol, and
butane/ propane extraction. These methods typically leave left over solvents in the product which can
compromise the quality of a product. The last thing to check when researching a product or company
is third party lab testing. This will confirm the quantity of cannabinoids as well as ensure there are no
additives, heavy metals, or insecticides/ pesticides in a product. Reviewing third party lab tests is
highly recommending before consuming a product.
Our Commitment to Quality
Our Evolution line of CBD products uses the highest quality hemp oil available containing high
amounts of CBD which is 100% natural and processed with CO2. Our oil is made from 100% organic,
gluten-free, non-GMO hemp and has no heavy metals or insecticides. Our products are batch tested
using ultra-performance convergence chromatography (UPC2). Evolution imports the finest hemp
from Kentucky, where the industry leading research and extraction technologies have been developed
with expert care for over a decade. Once the extracted material is in our facility, we further extract the
CBD with ethanol and UPC2. This process uses high pressure CO2 from non-active organic
compounds in our Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) lab. This is the same process used in the
worlds first prescription pharmaceuticals made from cannabis extract. We follow proven and thorough
industry standards!
________________________________________________________________________________
Luke Gerau has been managing The CBD Stores St. Louis for a year. Prior to coming to work in the
cannabis industry, Luke attended Westminster College.

Taking the Guess Work Out of
Prescribing Anti-Depressants
For clients who suffer from moderate to severe
depression there can be a lot of trial and error in
treatment as clinicians work to determine the best
medication and interventions for each individual
patient. There are times that various medications
are considered however patients are not seeing an
improvement in depressive symptoms. For these
cases GeneSight may be something to consider.
GeneSight Psychotropic is a pharmacogenomic test
that analyzes how genes may affect a person’s
response to medications commonly prescribed to
treat depression.
The results of this test can inform your doctor about genes that may impact how their patients
metabolize or respond to certain medications. This test provides clinicians with information about
which medications may require dose adjustments, may be less likely to work or may have an
increased risk of side effects based on their patient’s genetic makeup.
The GeneSight MTHFR test shows whether a person has variation in MTHFR, which would limit their
ability to create L-methylfolate. MTHFR is an enzyme required to convert folic acid and dietary folate
into its active form, which is called I-methylfolate. L-methylfolate plays an important role in making
neurotransmitters, such as serotonin, dopamine and norepinephrine, which help regulate mood.
Over 95% of patients pay $330 or less for their GeneSight test depending on insurance plans.
Currently this test is covered at $0 co-pay for patients
with Medicare and Medicaid. The GeneSight test is
administered by a healthcare provider in their office.
The doctor collects a DNA sample by swabbing inside
of the cheek. The sample is then sent to the
GeneSight lab for analysis. The GeneSight
Psychotropic report is then sent to the health care provider to be reviewed and the results can be
given by the patient.
The report has three categories to better help clinicians understand how the medications being
prescribed are working for their patients. “Use as Directed” indicates that these medications are not
associated with any known genetic issues that would be expected to change the patient’s medication
response. “Moderate-gene drug Interaction” indicates that these medications may require dose
adjustments in order to have the desired effect or they may be less likely to work. “Significant genedrug Interaction” is an indication that these medications are likely to require dose adjustments in order
to have the desired effect, may be less likely to work or may have an increased risk of side effects.
This information provides clinicians and health care providers with clinical considerations for how to
better treat patients.
To find out more information, ask your healthcare provider or visit www.genesight.com.

Welcome New ALCA Members!
Stacie Hackleman
Chesterland, OH

Suzy Posluszny
Portage, MI

Shannon K. Kelsey
Indianapolis, IN

Gayle Rosen
Bexley, OH

Vanessa Turner
Hammond, IN

Brittany Were
St. Charles, MO

Midwest ALCA Unit Leaders
The Midwest Chapter encourages you to participate in a local unit. For the nearest unit click here or to
start one in your area contact Judy Mange or Susan Wack.
CLICK HERE TO VIEW THE UNIT LEADERS LIST

Midwest ALCA Board of Directors
The ALCA Midwest Chapter welcomes its new Board Members for 2020, Paula Dunlap and Shanna
Huber. Click here for the full list of your Midwest Chapter Board leadership.
CLICK HERE TO VIEW THE CURRENT BOARD LIST.

Midwest ALCA Peer Case Conferences
Peer Case Conference Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice
Date and latest information on your member benefit, Peer Care Conference Calls

We want this to be THE Premium Newsletter
for Long Term Care & Geriatric Issues
Send us suggestions/info on:
Seminars
Educational Opportunities
Newsworthy Info
Personnel Changes

Material Closing Dates / Issue Published
December 15th / January 15th
March 15th / April 15th
June 15th / July 15th
September 15th / October 15th
For more information contact:
Ann Burke, co-chair ann@ourcarelink.com
Sharon Gorman, co-chair sharon@certifiedcm.com
Ruth Force, ruth@indianageriatrics.com

